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Saturday, October 5th at the VFW Hall 
Music by The Senders    Live Auction      Prime Rib Dinner 
Featuring Colters Creek Winery &  Northwest Microbrews 

                  

Tickets are $25.00 each.   Beer and wine tasting begins at 5:30pm.    Dinner follows! 
 Pick up your tickets at Latah Federal Credit Union or Archie's Place downtown Kendrick or contact any Committee Member. 

 
The Pat Rush Medical Assistance Fund was established by Pat Rush and Friends during her courageous battle with cancer.  It 
was Pat's wish to continue helping individuals facing life threatening illnesses caused by disease or accident.  Since the first 
Octoberfest in 2009 the Pat Rush Medical Assistance Fund has helped 15 individuals.  The Friends of Pat Rush would like to 
thank the community for the amazing show of support.  If you are interested in joining the committee please contact Kyle Pea, 
President or Alana Sneve, Secretary. 
 
The Friends of Pat Rush Committee consist of a board of directors and currently has 10 members.  When an application is 
received for assistance it is sent out of state to three application research members.  These members are not familiar with 
area residents therefore we are able to have a non-biased look at the application.   Confidentiality is critical in the 
PRMAF.  Often times community members want to know who we have helped and how much money was provided.  Due to 
our confidentiality by-laws we cannot share this information.  We are proud to say that in the past 4 years we have raised ap-
proximately $66,253.00.   We have awarded $41,815.00 in medical assistance funding to area  residents. 
 
This year the Friends of Pat organization will again be selling Christmas ornaments for the memorial tree in the Kendrick City 
Park.  You may purchase an ornament and have your loved one's name placed on the ornament.  The ornament will then be 
placed on the memorial tree during the Light the Park Ceremony.  Each name will be announced followed by moment of si-
lence.  After the Christmas season the ornaments will be stored and brought out again the following year.  Our organization 
believes strongly in remembering and honoring our community members who are no longer with us. 
 
if you know someone in the KJ7 community in need of financial assistance due to a catastrophic medical issue from either a 
terminal illness or life-threatening injury please contact the Friends of Pat Rush Medical Assistance Fund at prushbene-
fit@gmail.com or pick up an application at Wells Fargo Bank in Kendrick.   
 
-Lori Warner 
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Welcome Bruce and Vikki Ben-
nett, New Owners of Kendrick 
Hardware 
 
Bruce grew up farming in the Central Val-
ley of California. He is the third generation 
of a 300 acre certified Sun –Maid raisin 
farm in the “Raisin Capitol of the World”, 
Selma, Ca.  In his youth, Bruce partici-
pated in the 4-H program showing cattle. He was a California state 
winner and delegate for the National 4-H Congress in Chicago. 
Bruce later received his BA in agriculture at Fresno State College 
and raised registered polled Herefords, showing and winning at 
Cow Palaces in the Denver and Chicago Livestock expositions.  
Bruce’s career included farming, cattle, trucking, AG spray manu-
facturing and equipment sales. 
 
Vikki was raised in Modesto, California, also in the Central Valley. 
In high school, she was one of the first girls admitted into FFA as a 
regular member. She qualified for the Presidential Physical Fitness 
Award 4 years in a row. Vikki received her BA and MA at Fresno 
State College.  Later in life, Vikki moved with her family to Oak-
hurst, Ca. in the Sierra Nevada Mountains and lived 14 miles from 
Yosemite National Park where she was highly involved in the 
Backcountry Horseman of California. Her working career included 
large automotive, motorcycle and RV dealerships, parts person 
and inventory control specialist. 
 
Bruce and Vikki met in 2005 and eventually decided to follow their 
dream by moving to Post Falls, Idaho in 2006. Vikki’s mom be-
came ill with Alzheimer’s and they moved back to California from 
2008-2009.  In 2010 they returned to Idaho, settling in beautiful 
Kendrick, purchasing property near Southwick where they built 
their home. “We love it here,” says Vikki. “We’ve met some of the 
nicest people ever, and have established some wonderful friend-
ships.” 
 
In a surprising twist of life, Vikki and Bruce used to eat lunch fre-
quently at a restaurant in Selma, California called “Archie’s Place”. 
Imagine their shock and delight when they found Archie and Jim at 
the Kendrick “Archie’s Place” in their new hometown! It was a 
small world. 
 
In March 2013, the Bennetts decided to buy a hardware store and 
retire.  Vikki explains their motive, “So we could work 6 days a 
week, l0 hours a day, and enjoy our retirement! We are very ex-
cited about having the store and are working hard to make it sim-
ple and efficient for customers to find what they need. We have 
plans to expand and add new products that customers have been 
asking for, sometime this winter and spring.” 
 
Since opening the store, Bruce and Vikki have found the past cus-
tomers  graciously welcoming them as the new owners, and are 
happy with the new energy and new look of the store.  Vikki says, 
“We are looking forward to many happy years at Kendrick Hard-
ware, working to serve you, and your needs as best we can. On 
Saturdays, we have coffee and popcorn, so stop in, say howdy 
and introduce yourself. We’d love to meet you.”  -Vikki Bennet 

Please welcome a new dining 
establishment on Main Street 
Kendrick. The Corner Club Café 
opened March 22nd  and is 
owned by Cindy Tate.  
     Cindy and her sister, Crystal Mize, 
shared a vision of opening a diner together 
and when they noticed the comfortable 
spot on the corner of 7th Street and Main in 
Kendrick, they knew they had found the 
perfect spot. In the middle of designing and making the furniture in 
the Café, Cindy’s sister was critically injured in a car accident 
when she hit black ice early one morning while delivering newspa-
pers.  This serious injury and consequently weeks of recovery 
slowed the completion of plans for the Café by many months. Fi-
nally, after realizing her sister would be unable to assist in the 
Café planning and design, Cindy found herself still wanting to con-
tinue with this dream. 
    The Corner Club Café includes menu items of authentic Mexi-
can fare, Chinese food, Thai dishes, sub sandwiches, salads, 
hamburgers, pastries, and more.  Everything is homemade “from 
scratch” including hand formed hamburger patties, bread and pas-
tries. Future plans include adding prime rib, seafood and BBQ 
chicken/ribs on the weekends. 
     After 25 years in the restaurant business, Cindy wanted to own 
a café that was family affordable with all meals plus beverage for 
$7.95 or less.  A typical deli sandwich in a combo meal is $5.50.  “I 
wanted to offer another choice in dining. Living in Juliaetta and 
working in Kendrick, I know we have many families on a tight 
budget and I wanted to invite everyone to experience dining with 
superior ingredients and elegant service at an affordable price.  I 
use fresh, quality ingredients in every dish served.”  
      Cindy first started in the restaurant business when she began 
helping her mother make pizza crust in a pizza restaurant at age 6.  
“I have fun cooking,” Cindy says. “I especially like to try compli-
cated recipes as well as simple wholesome foods.”   
     Corner Club Café offers ice coffees, flavored coffees, energy 
drinks, teas, other espresso beverages, and 25 flavors of milk-
shakes. Soda can be purchased by the can or fountain. 
     Cindy also offers “take out” on all meals and will be happy to 
cater any event. She arranges meals or beverages for business 
meetings, birthday or anniversary parties and special activities that 
need a homemade cake or snacks. 
     Cindy was an athlete in gymnastics, roller skating, ice skating, 
swimming, track & field, and she still enjoys running for fun. Her 
biggest thrill, however, is “when I see people sitting in my restau-
rant enjoying their meal”.  
      Corner Club Café serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Hours 
are: Monday, 7:30am – 7:30 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 9am – 4pm; Friday and Saturday, 7:30 am – 7:00 pm, and 
Sundays, l0am-4pm.  
     “We have not had one single complaint on food or service since 
we opened in March,” declared Cindy. “I invite everyone to come 
try our food and relax at our window bar, or at one of the tables set 
aside for friendly dining and conversation.”  
 
-Kathy Jones      
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Juliaetta Car Show and Blackberry Festival 
  
  

Please join us for a day of fun at the 12th annual Juliaetta Car Show & Blackberry Festival  

Saturday September 14, 2013. Registration starts at 8am. Live music with Beargrass begins at 

11am.  
  
The Firefighters will be serving their famous BBQ hamburger lunch. Yummy homemade pies will be for 
sale with the proceeds going toward the Come 4 Fun after school program. Lots of great children’s ac-
tivities will be available.  There will be many talented local vendors and artists. New vendors are wel-
come.  We will also have many great raffle items including a Quilt donated by the Piece Makers Quilt 
club. A Beer garden will be available in the afternoon.  All of the proceeds from the Juliaetta Car Show 
& Blackberry Festival go toward the up keep and maintenance for the Juliaetta Community Center.  
  
Our community center is now available for rent for all of your party needs; or if you have any questions 
about the Juliaetta Car Show & Blackberry Festival please contact Ed Groseclose 208 791-6817, Jayne 
Smith 208 276-7571, Kerry Cope 208 717-7336 or blackberryfestival@tds.net. Vendor and Vehicle reg-
istration forms are available at juliaettacarshow.com. 

A Brief History of Juliaetta Centennial Park 
by Alec Henson 

 
 Today, the Juliaetta Centennial Park is a beautifully landscaped piece of land used for baseball games, birthday parties, and 
everything in between. It has been a tremendous asset for the cities of Juliaetta, Kendrick, and the surrounding communities.  Go back 
twenty-one years, however, and we see a much different picture. 
 In the summer of 1992, the 7.55 acre patch of land across from the Heimgartner residence was nothing but a sea of overgrown 
trees and brush. It was a recreational area for nothing but snakes and other small animals; definitely not an environment fit  for a park. That 
was, until a purchase was made on September 25th, 1992 in the amount of $15,000. The land which was once the property of Neale and 
Marilynn Hoisington had become that of the Juliaetta Centennial Park Project, Inc., a corporation which was founded on August 7, 1992 to 
bring a park to the City of Juliaetta. 
 The Juliaetta Centennial Park Project, Inc. was the organization responsible for purchasing, planning, and developing the park. 
Although it operated under the direction of Tamara Hitchcock (Co-Chair), Dirk Hammond (Co-Chair), Nancy Fey (Secretary), and James 
Thiel (Treasurer), the park owes its existence to a generous and determined group of volunteers. According to an article published in the 
Moscow-Pullman Daily News on October 5th, 1992, over two-dozen volunteers aided in the clearing of the land. Even throughout the con-
struction of the baseball field and other park facilities, volunteers have been there to bring the park to life.  Estimates made prior to the 
construction of the park show an expected $44,423 of in-kind donations— 26% of the $168,023 budget. Other sources of funding included 
the J-K Recreation District, Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation, U.S. Forest Service, and cash donations. The land on which the 
park stands was purchased using a generous $15,000 donation given by Richard and Tamara Hitchcock. The 1992 Juliaetta Centennial 
celebration and recipe books were also used as sources of funding for the park project. 
 In the spring of 1996, events took a turn for the worst when a flood swept through the park. The waters from the flood damaged 
park facilities, stripped away the grass and soil, destroyed trees, and even removed a chunk of land that was unable to be reclaimed. Al-
though the recovery was difficult, it was manageable. After about a year of adjustments and repairs which returned the park to a functional 
state, the Juliaetta Centennial Park Project, Inc. turned over ownership and maintenance of the park to the City of Juliaetta and disbanded. 
Since the park was taken over by the City of Juliaetta, another piece of land was purchased and a softball field was constructed. 

 After years of hard work, the Juliaetta Centennial Park now boasts a large baseball field, a small softball field, a covered pavilion, 

a concession stand, restroom facilities, a pond, and several beautiful landscaping features. The park plays host to both high-school and 

elementary softball and baseball teams, the Blackberry Festival and Car Show, and various other community and family events. This park 

has been an invaluable asset to the citizens of Juliaetta, Kendrick, and the surrounding areas. The creation of this park was truly a commu-

nity effort. 

Watch for a more extensive history on the KJ7 web site soon!  www.kendrick-juliaetta.org 

mailto:blackberryfestival@tds.net
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Kendrick Grange #413 
 

Brick repairs have been made to the 
west side of the building and the northeast 
corner.  Kelly Emo has been hard at work in 
the hot sun providing masonry CPR to the Kendrick Frater-
nal Temple Building.  Several areas were failing and the 
building has now been stabilized.   

The Buy–A-Brick fundraiser raised $2300.00 to-
ward the repairs on the building.  This is an ongoing fund-
raiser.  Bricks can be purchased for the living as well as the 
dead.  Up to two names can be placed on one brick for en-
graving.  The brass plaques commemorating the memorial 
will be placed on prominent bricks in the structure soon. 

Another source of funds was a grant awarded by 
Idaho Community Foundation, Unrestricted Norhtern Region 
Fund in the amount of $2500.00.  This foundation has been 
very generous in helping with the renovation of the building 
and we gratefully acknowledge their generous gift. 

Lee Cannon has been installing vintage lighting, 
which was once in the historic Deary Lutheran Church.   The 
lighting continues to enhance the 1900’s décor. 

The Juliaetta Library recently donated their display 
case to the Grange.  We are grateful for their donation.  We 
have also received the donation of several pieces of furni-
ture that will help finance future needs of the building. 

 
Watch for our annual Bratwurst Feed  
fundraiser to be held October 26th. 

 

-Sharon Harris, Treasurer 

Pool Mural Is Still Going to Happen 
KJ Arts Committee continues work toward creating a mural 
at the Kendrick Memorial Park swimming pool.  The first 
stage, building a false wall, has been completed with almost 
all labor donated by Paul Rush.  A generous donation of 
$1000 from the Recreation District and about $600 of Com-
mittee funds paid for materials.  Kendrick Hardware has of-
fered to donate paint to prime the wall until it is time for the 
final mural.   
 We are in the process of gathering ideas for a 
theme and will select two or three to present to the Kendrick 
City Council for final approval.  In the meantime we will con-
tinue fund raising projects to be able to purchase paint and 
to pay a local artist to oversee the final work.  We hope to be 
able to advertise for artist proposals in the near future.  The 
person selected may choose to paint the mural or supervise 
adult and/or youth volunteers.  About 800 square feet of 
neutral colored ceramic tile is available to frame or enhance 
the mural at the discretion of the artist. 
 On August 16th the Committee will be serving a 
picnic from 5 to 7pm during the “Summer in the Park” 
event in Kendrick.  There will be cheeseburgers, hamburg-
ers and hot dogs.  All meals will include chips, coleslaw and 
lemonade or water.  Brownies and cookies will be sold at 
individual prices.  All funds generated from this event will be 
used for the mural project. 
 We will be looking forward to hearing your ideas 
about the theme for the wall so please watch for a large sign 
and table in the park and give us your input. 
-Barb Murphey 

2 Crafty Gals Craft Fair 

Saturday, November 2nd — 8am to 2pm 
Kendrick Grange Hall 

Call soon to save a table:  $15 (or $18 with electricity).    
There is no charge at the door, but please bring a can of 
food for the Food Bank.   
 
Lunch:  Chili, rolls, hot cider and coffee 11-12:30   $5.00 

Children’s Cookie Decorating Party 12-2pm 
Get your picture taken with Santa 1-2pm 

 
For more information or to reserve at table call Judy (276-
8519) or Norma (289-3151). 

 News from the Fire Chiefs 

 

 

 
 
We are recruiting for our upcoming Fall Firefighter course; 
call Chief Val Norris in Kendrick at 289-3066 or Mike McGee 
in Juliaetta at 276-7008 to volunteer.  
 
CPR & First Aid courses are available through the Fire de-
partment or JK Ambulance.  Contact Val Norris, 289-3066 or 
Pam Rigney, 289-4501. 
 
Upcoming Event: Firefighter BBQ Burgers at 
the Juliaetta Car Show & Blackberry Festival 
on Saturday, September 14th starting at 11:00.  
 

-Rose Norris 

http://www.nationalgrange.org/index.h
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Your J/K Good Samaritan Food Bank 
 
How thankful the food bank board is for the support from 
organizations and businesses in our communities.  The Cub 
Scouts had a penny drive in April for the food bank and 
presented a check for $365.  Archie’s Place supported the 
Scouts fund raising by matching funds that were raised at 
the café. Thank you Scouts for your great effort in raising so 
much for the food bank. 
 
On May 22 the Nez Perce County 4H delivered over 400 
pounds of food which they had collected.  That food helped 
fill some of the empty spots we had on our shelves.  We are 
so thankful that you took the time to think of the food bank. 

 
Primeland had a food drive 
and raised funds for area 
food banks and in May 
delivered food they had 
co l lec ted  and  a lso 
presented a check for 
$3000 to the Food Bank 
Board. 

 
We are constantly seeking grants and in June we got a grant 
from the Idaho Community Foundation Anti-Poverty 
Endowment Fund in the Idaho Community Foundation.  The 
amount of that grant was $1000. 
 
It is not by any one food drive, donation or grant that keeps 
the food bank going but it is by individuals, organizations 
and businesses of Juliaetta and Kendrick all supporting it.  It 
exists not just from the donations mentioned above but it is 
going to the post office and finding a check for $25 or $50 
dollars or getting a call from Phil’s letting us know that 
someone has donated a case of food or people donating 
turkeys and other foods during the holidays.  It is our 
communities working together to meet the need of hunger in 
our area.  It is everyone contributing that makes it “your” 
food bank. 
-Pastor Larry Haylett 

Book Prowlers 
 
Our local book discussion group, the Book 
Prowlers, will begin meeting again on Sep-
tember 10th at 4pm in the Juliaetta Library.  

The discussion will be about  State of Wonder, a novel by 
Ann Pachett  set in the Amazon Rain Forest.  We encourage 
community members to join us, either to participate in the 
discussion or to just observe and get acquainted.  We will 
select books to be read for the next few months at this meet-
ing as well. 

Lions Club Calendars 

It is time once again to order your commu-
nity calendar.   Please note that if you are 
a previous subscriber, renewal is auto-
matic.   For those of you who are new to the community, you 
may order by sending your information:  Name & birth date 
for each family member.  An anniversary can be listed and it 
can be noted if someone is in active military service.  We 
need a mailing address as well.  Contact Sharon Harris (289
-4622  25skharris@gmail.net)  or Lisa Ihm (289-2576   mat-
tihm@yahoo.com) with your information.  You will be billed 
when the calendar is delivered in December.   Calendars are 
still $6.00.  This is the major fundraiser for the Lion’s Club 
that sponsors many community projects.  Each year the 
Lion’s Club sponsors a contest for the featured photo on the 
calendar.  If you have a nice photo you would like en-
tered, please contact us. 
 

Lion meetings are recessed for the summer.  The first meet-

ing in the fall will be September 11th at the Fire Hall.  Archie 

will have a delicious meal prepared for us.   Any prospective 

member is welcome to attend at 6:30 pm.  If you have a 

heart for making our community a better place, you are most 

welcome.   -Sharon Harris 

 
 The members of the group pictured above were steady 
customers of the Liar’s Bench in the 1950’s and 1960’s.  These 
gentlemen were all born in the Kendrick area and loved life here.  
John and Andy Galloway along with brother Dewey were lifelong 
bachelors and Bear Ridge farmers.  Clarence lived at the bottom 
of Wauncher Gulch with his wife Grace and had worked in local 
mills.  Newt Heath was raised in Southwick.  He married his wife 
Mildred midstream the Clearwater River on a special train stop for 
the occasion.  They raised their ten children in this area. Newt was 
known for his cattle drives.  They would drive the cattle to summer 
pasture in Elk River.   Clarence Perryman, always known as Polly 
(Paulie) Perryman, was raised in Kendrick and Juliaetta.  He too 
was a lifelong bachelor.  He worked in his family’s café for years 
and later for the State Highway Department.   Walter Cook was a 
long time Potlatch Ridge farmer.  Walter never married.  He was 
raised with his two brothers, Claude and Sylvie, on the same farm 
he later operated. 

 With their roots growing deep in the Kendrick valley, this 

group could discuss the present and the past with a passion.  

Since their passing, the Liar’s Bench has never been the same. 

Sharon Harris 

A Glimpse of the Past 

On the “Liar’s Bench”: 
Andy Galloway 
Clarence Thornton 
Newt Heath 
John Galloway 
Clarence Perryman 
Walter Cook 

mailto:25skharris@gmail.net
mailto:mattihm@yahoo.com
mailto:mattihm@yahoo.com
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The Great American Flag Project  
We are pleased to announce we have met 
our financial goal in purchasing a roll down, 
American Flag in honor of our Veterans. 
The Flag was purchased in June and in-
stalled under the direction of Joe Chapman, 
Kendrick School District Maintenance Su-
pervisor. A dedication to our Veterans is 
printed on the white casing in which the flag is stored from 
the ceiling of the Kendrick High School gym.  A dedication 
ceremony will be forthcoming in September when school 
resumes and more information will be given as times are 
confirmed. A plaque listing the names of our Veteran Honor-
ees and personal/business contributors will be ordered in 
August and hopefully in place by the end of August. If any-
one would still like to have the name of their Veteran listed 
on the plaque, donations will be taken until August 10th. 
Please call Kathy Jones (208-289-3943). 

21st Century Community Learning Center 
Update 

If you’ve had a chance to visit the elementary lately, you’ve 
noticed some beautiful flower planters. The afterschool stu-
dents helped build, paint, and then planted flowers to add 
some beauty to our school’s entrance. Thank you to the Hill 
and Valley Garden Club for providing us with the grant to 
fund this project. This is just one of many projects and activi-
ties we have done with the students throughout the year.  
 As the new school year is quickly approaching, I‘d 
like to take the opportunity to update you on what is happen-
ing in the 21st CCLC. We will be in year 4 out of 5 of this 
grant; which also means our funding will be decreasing in 
the next two years. We will have a chance to reapply for this 
grant after the 5th year in hopes of receiving it again. This 
program has brought so much to our community and has 
been amazing for our students. I can’t begin to imagine 
where we would be without this program. For the 2012-13 
school year, we served over 100 students between all of the 
programs we offer! 
 
Here are the programs the 21st CCLC funds: 
*Full Day Kindergarten – The 21st CCLC funds half of the 
full day kindergarten. Kindergarten isn’t like it used to be. 
There was such an academic focus to get children ready for 
the next level that there was not much time for art, music, 
play, and socializing. A full day of kindergarten offers this 
and so much more. It gives the teacher time to provide one 
on one focus with each student to lead them to success. 
*Jump Start Morning Program – We will be changing up 
our morning program for this coming year. Morning Program 
will have an academic focus and will offer a “jump start” for 
students. It will run Monday – Friday from 7:30-8:00. This 
program will begin September 16th. 
*Afterschool Program – Our afterschool program is offered 
to students K-8. It runs Monday – Thursday from 3:00-5:15. 
Bus transportation is offered to Kendrick at 5:15. ASP offers 
a snack, homework help, recreation activities, service pro-
jects, academic enrichment, and much more. This year we 
will be starting an afterschool 4-H group and offering a vari-
ety of different project for students to work on and then enter 
in the county fair. ASP also begins September 16th.  
*FAST Program – Families and Schools Together (FAST) is 
a wonderful program offered to families of kindergarten and 
pre-kindergarten families. It gives families a chance to bond 
with one another, as well as getting to know other families of 
their child’s peers. FAST Program will run again in Spring of 
2014. 

 I want to thank the community, teachers, parents, 

and students for their continued support of the program. If 

you have any questions regarding any of the programs 

above, please feel free to contact me at 276-3422  or jes-

sica.clemenhagen@dist283.org. 

Juliaetta Elementary School 
 

As we draw closer to the end of summer, the 
Juliaetta Elementary School professional staff awaits the 
return of our wonderful students with great excitement. This 
year we will introduce a new, fun program that will engage 
every child. The program is MISS SCHOOL—MISS OUT 
and it works like this: At the end of first quarter we will invite 
students with perfect attendance and their parents to a spe-
cial assembly in their honor, where they will receive a MISS 
SCHOOL—MISS OUT  T-Shirt and be awarded a certificate 
of recognition. Thereafter, students with MISS SCHOOL—
MISS OUT  T-Shirts will be encouraged to wear their shirts 
every Friday for the rest of the year. At the beginning of 
second quarter, we will start fresh, and the students with 
perfect attendance for that period will be invited to the MISS 
SCHOOL—MISS OUT  Assembly with their parents where 
they too will receive T-Shirts and certificates of recognition. 
The program will continue through third and fourth quarters 
with assemblies, T-Shirts (new colors every quarter) and 
special certificates. We also plan to continue MISS 
SCHOOL—MISS OUT  into the years ahead, and we hope 
to furnish every one of our students with a complete ward-
robe of T-Shirts in multi-colors which we will encourage 
them to wear every Friday. Please help us by encouraging 
your child to achieve a record of perfect attendance and 
earn the T-Shirts and Certificates they will be proud of as 
they mature from grade-level to grade-level. Studies of at-
tendance show a strong correlation between perfect atten-
dance and high academic performance. We want every 
child to perform successfully.  The first day of school is 
scheduled for August 26th. Please have your child at school 
on that day and every day following so he or she won’t miss 

out.    Dr. Lindsay Park 

http://www.morganflags.com/media/k2/items/cache/e2bf3b11df0b872112757f1c2fee6e32_XL.jp
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Kendrick Schools Information and News 
Website: www.dist283.org 

The beginning of the school year is right around the corner and we’re looking forward to another great year at KHS.  The first 
day of school this year is August 26th. KHS registration will be held August 15 th for grades 7-9 and August 16th for grades 10-
12.  Please plan on attending to pick up schedules, ask questions and complete paperwork.  We’re also excited to welcome 
Brent Jacobs to the Kendrick High staff.  Mr. Jacobs will be teaching Math and coaching the junior varsity boys’ basketball 
team.  Brent comes to us from Clearwater Valley High School and is originally from Genesee. We’d also like to introduce Zane 
Hobart as our Head Football Coach.  Coach Hobart coached the KHS baseball team last year and now brings his enthusiasm 
and extensive knowledge of the game to the football program.  Both will be great additions to KHS.   
Please be aware of the following important dates for school and fall activities: 
 
Football Begins: August 12th  
Volleyball Begins: August 16th  
Cheer Begins: August 19th  
Registration: August 15th (grades 7-9) & August 16th (grades 10-12) 

First Day of School: August 26th  

 

-Steve Kirkland, Principal 

Kendrick Junior/SeniorHigh School 

New Superintendent Brings New Changes 
By: Alexie B Coleman 

 

Dr. Lindsay Park, husband and father of two grown daughters, has earned his role as Juliaetta Elementary School 
principal and district superintendent. Having graduated from Gonzaga University with a Ph.D in Organizational Leadership, he 
has used his knowledge to become not only a teacher but a school administrator in Washington, Utah and now plans on using 
his vast experience here. 

 As superintendent his job is to lead our school district. This many hat job  consists of roles such as oversee-
ing the welfare of students, the needs of our staff, and maintaining our financial health. Because of a personal philosophy to 
leave the school district better than he found it, he is taking a more hands-on approach as superintendent. He plans on ap-
proaching his job similar to how United States Army General Patton approached his during during World War II. As Park ex-
plains it, it is a 3D system of strategic planning, working closely with those higher up, being upfront where the battle is, and 
thinking with the heart as well as the brain. 

 His first major job as superintendent will be abiding by an Idaho state mandate to upgrade our system from 
the Idaho Standards Achievement Test (ISAT) to the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC). The SBAC will have 
more accountability on thinking through processes, writing, problem solving and working collaboratively as well as learning the 
core standards. This new accountability system will take place this coming school year and will replace the ISAT. Having been 
through parts of this change before, he knows what to anticipate. The main thing he keeps reiterating is that there will be a 
drop in scores as the students adjust to the change. This will be no overnight process; he anticipates the transition period to be 
a minimum of 3 to 4 years. The bright lining is that as the students adapt to the change they will become better prepared to 
compete in the global job market. There will be an upcoming meeting with the community about this change. 

 Moving from the ISAT to the SBAC isn’t the only change. Teacher professional development days will move 
from October to September to coincide with the county fairs because of 4-H students involved. This is an attempt to change 
the attendance drop associated with this time, because if your attendance drops, your funding drops with it. 
 When asked what he wanted people to know about him, Dr. Park replied that being student focused, responsive to 
the needs he sees, and service oriented is what he finds important in himself. He’s open to input, will give real attention to con-
cerns, believes in improving our system, loves kids and wants them to succeed. This is especially noticeable when he talked of 
making the change from teacher to school administrator. He was reluctant to do so because in doing that it would mean leav-
ing his students. In fact, one of the only reasons he did it was because becoming an administrator makes a difference in stu-
dents lives. Now, because he is principal as well as superintendent he gets both. He gets to be directly involved, and gets to 
know each student’s name as well as making a district-wide impact as superintendent. 
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Hill & Valley Garden Club 
Had a Busy Summer 

  A summer tour took our group to the Orofino 
area.  We had an informative tour of Green 

Things Nursery at Riverside.  The owners, Mike and Joan 
Mount,  have their home and nursery at Cavendish.  We 
moved on to the Orofino Flower Shop owned by Cathy 
Moser.  Her creative designs are always an inspiration.  The 
tour included one more stop before lunch at the home of 
Sue Higgins.  We all enjoyed a very special luncheon at the 
High Country Inn on the Old Ahsahka Grade.  The weather 
held until we arrived at our next stop to tour the gardens of 
Sheree Carter and Mary Ann Litostansky.  The rain soon 
passed and we enjoyed seeing the raised bed gardens and 
landscaping.   Thanks to Dana Kelly and Margaret Treu for 
arranging such a nice tour. 
 We continue to provide beautiful gardens for Ken-
drick and Juliaetta to enjoy due primarily to the efforts of 
Beth Cannon and Dorothy Taylor and Polly Taylor Dennler 
who water diligently.  The Butterfly Garden at the Juliaetta 
Centennial Park has been beautiful.   The Bllue Star Memo-
rial has now had a base installed and is looking lovely at the 
Park.  Various plantings around Kendrick have enhanced 
the beauty of our town at the welcome sign on the east end 
of Kendrick, at TDS, and other various locations.  A special 
thanks goes out to Rick Glenn and Ula Cantril for providing 
water for the planter at the east entrance to town. 
 Through the summer reading program at the li-
brary, Juliaetta has a new sunflower garden near the Post 
Office in Juliaetta.  The theme this year was “Digging into 
Reading” which leant an opportunity to dig into growing as 
well.  These young people can be proud of their efforts. 
There are two remaining opportunities for “Fun with Flowers” 
in the Kendrick Park at 9:00 am Saturday August 17th and  
September 21st. 
 Hill & Valley Garden Club was awarded many 
awards at the recent State Convention which was held at 
Moscow at the Best Western Hotel.   
 Our first fall meeting will be September 24th at 1pm 
at the Fraternal Temple.   Happy gardening!  
-Sharon Harris, President 

 Please Save Your Cans!  
Put your cans to good use by putting them 
in the grain truck at D. Taylor’s.  You will 
recognize the grain truck because there is  
a big sign that says 4-H Aluminum Can 
Drive.  The money goes to the Kendrick 
Pool, Distinguished Young Women Toy Drive, IDFY (Idaho 
Drug Free Youth) and the Newsletter.  
 In the park soon there will be a trash can for alumi-
num cans only! We would appreciate it if you would help!  
-Megan Brocke, Fix Ridge 4-H Club  

Palouse Discovery Science Center brings 
“Project SOS” to Kendrick/Juliaetta 

 
Does your home often feel too cold in the winter and too hot 
in the summer? Understanding the science behind how heat 
energy moves can help us all make a difference in our own 
homes and in our energy use! 
 
The Palouse Discovery Science Center’s “Project SOS”, 
funded by the National Science Foundation, is coming to 
Kendrick/Juliaetta this fall. We will bring hands-on science 
activities and team challenges for youth, ages 11-15. They 
will learn skills and receive simple tools that they can then 
use in their own homes to make them more energy-efficient. 
The project team will be recruiting participants in early No-
vember for the event, which will be held on Friday, Nov. 8. 
Space will be limited to the first 18 youth whose parents sign 
them up. For more information, or to reserve a spot, contact 
Kathy Dawes at 208-310-2922. 
 
“Project SOS” refers to the “Science Of Sustainability”, espe-
cially as it relates to promoting a more sustainable use of 
heat energy in our homes.  This two-year Informal Science 
Education Pathways project is currently being developed by 
a team of representatives from the Palouse Discovery Sci-
ence Center, the University of Idaho, Washington State Uni-
versity, the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute, the 
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry, and five local 
power companies. The program is being piloted as an out-
reach program in three rural communities in eastern Wash-
ington and northern Idaho: Plummer, ID, Rosalia, WA, and 
Kendrick/Juliaetta, ID. 
-Kathy Dawes, Educational Outreach Coordinator 

 

Annual Rummage Sale  
at Kendrick United Methodist Church 

 
You are invited to the Rummage Sale 
at Kendrick United Methodist Church 
on Friday, August 23, 8:00am  to 
4:00pm and Saturday, August 24, 
9:00am to 1:00 pm. 

 
Coffee and goodies will be available for refreshments 
while you browse. 
The proceeds from the sale help support the activities 
and ministries of our church. 
 
For more information please contact Joyce Clemenha-
gen (208) 289-5271 or Marilyn Eichner (208) 289-5102. 
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Zacchaeus 

By Pastor Joy Lindner 

 

The story of Zacchaeus, told in Luke 19:1-10, fasci-

nates me.  Zacchaeus was a wealthy tax collector, responsi-

ble for collecting revenue for the Roman government.  The 

Jews of his day considered tax collectors to be political trai-

tors (for working for the Romans) and cheaters (they often 

took more money than required).  This tax collector was 

curious about Jesus and wanted to see him as Jesus 

passed through town.  But Zacchaeus was short, too short 

to see above the crowd.  Seeing a sycamore tree along the 

road, Zacchaeus climbed up the tree, reaching a greater 

height to see Jesus.   

 As much as Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus, and 

went to great lengths in his attempt, the Good News is that 

Jesus wanted to see Zacchaeus even more.  Jesus noticed 

Zacchaeus up in the tree and said, “Zacchaeus, hurry and 

come down.  I’m coming to your house today!”  All Zac-

chaeus had hoped to accomplish was to see Jesus from his 

vantage point in the tree, but Jesus had greater plans – not 

to walk by, but to walk home with Zacchaeus and spend 

time with him. Zacchaeus jumped out of the tree and led 

Jesus to his house.  But watching Jesus walk to Zacchaeus’ 

house infuriated the crowd.  Jesus was going to eat at a 

sinner’s house!  This was not the first time Jesus spent time 

with those others avoided or rejected. Jesus often spent 

time with tax collectors and sinners, living the good news of 

grace and forgiveness among them.  

It was in this encounter with Jesus that Zacchaeus 

was changed, transformed from the inside out.  For that was 

exactly why Jesus had come, “For the Son of Man came to 

seek and to save the lost” (Luke 19:10).  Jesus came so that 

the lost, traitors and cheats, sinners and outcasts, could be 

found; Jesus came so that those who are found can live 

transformed lives through the power of his love and grace.  

Jesus loves people like Zacchaeus enough to share life with 

them, to live the Good News of grace and forgiveness 

among them.  Followers of Jesus are called to the same: to 

live the Good News of grace and forgiveness, salvation and 

transformation, among the least, the last, and the lost.  For 

Jesus continues to seek and to save the lost and throw a 

party when they are found.   

Cameron Emmanuel Lutheran Church 

 
It seems way too early to begin thinking about fall activities, 
but here we are!  At Cameron, the summer schedule will 
continue through September 1st with regular Sunday wor-
ship at 9am.  At 10am, Sunday August 25th the annual Wor-
ship in the Park will be held in Juliaetta followed by a potluck 
lunch.  ALL are welcome! 
 
Beginning Sunday, September 8th the usual fall schedule 
will begin: 
    Sunday School at 9:30 for all ages, including adults 
    Regular worship services will begin at 11am 
    Choir rehearsals will begin in September, date to be  
    announced later. 
  
Cameron’s annual turkey dinner and bazaar has been set 
for Saturday, October 19th.  Dinner will begin at 5pm with an 
auction following at approximately 7pm.  This event is a lot 
of fun, with a wonderful, made-from-scratch turkey dinner, 
musical entertainment for those waiting for the sale to begin, 

or who just want to enjoy the music,  and 
activities for the children.  This is all fol-
lowed by the auction, with hand-made 
quilts, dish towels, pillow cases and 
other crafts.  Anyone who likes good 
food and great company is encouraged 
to come. 

 
Women’s Bible studies meet year-round, and anyone who is 
interested is most welcome to attend.  The evening group 
meets on the first Monday of the month at 7pm, sometimes 
in homes and sometimes at church.  The afternoon group 
meets at 1pm on the second Tuesday, usually in the church 
library.  If you are interested, call the church for location and 
materials. 
 
Cameron has been blessed by the ministry of interim Pastor 
Doug Nemetz for about a year.  His good cheer, great sing-
ing voice, wonderful sermons and interesting classes has 
been very much appreciated.  The church is approaching 
the end of its search for a permanent pastor and would like 
Pastor Doug to know how grateful we are for all his work.  
He has kept us well-fed with the gospel he knows so well! 
-Ann Taylor 

SAVE THE DATE! 

The Annual Harvest Festival and Auction  

will be Saturday, November 9 at 5:00 pm  

at the Kendrick United Methodist Church. 

All are welcome! 
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From Our Library... 
 

 This quote by former Gover-
nor Jesse Ventura is a good reminder 
that visiting your library is a free activity 
(and a great place to go to get out of 
the heat).  “When we build a public 
library, we don't have to pay to get in, 
but when we build a stadium, we have 

to pay the owner every time we go to a game; so you might 
want to visit your library!”   
 
 A big thank you to all who have been donating 
books for our book sale. The Friends of the Library made 
over $110 in book sales this summer alone.  An important 
reminder please  ~  Do Not leave books outside by the li-
brary door. If you cannot bring them by when the library is 
open, please call and we can make arrangements. Too 
many donated items are damaged by the weather or are 
items we cannot accept or resell.  A few of the items that we 
cannot take as donations are text books, manuals, Reader’s 
Digest condensed books, or items in poor condition. This 
includes stained and worn out books, books missing covers, 
etc.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
the library.  The Friends of the Library appreciate your sup-
port!  This past summer, your donations helped to provide 
for the purchase of new books and Summer Reading pro-
grams for children and families. 
 
 Speaking of the Friends of the Library, the 
Friends have decided to meet quarterly, unless a meeting is 
needed prior to the upcoming one. Thus, the next Friends of 
the Library meeting will be held Monday, September 16th, 
6:00 p.m., at the library. The meetings are designated to last 
one hour and we are usually very good at staying on task. 
Ideas for fundraisers will be discussed and we will go over 
the patron surveys we have been gathering during the sum-
mer. As with all our events, the meetings are informal, no 
signup required, everyone is welcome. Please come support 
your library! 
 
 Summer Reading is over; however children may 
continue to earn prizes for any weeks they missed right up 
until school starts. We had six entertaining and exciting pro-
grams and celebrated the fun with a picnic and pool party to 
mark the success of all the great readers we have in our 
community. 
 
Come in and see all the good things your library has to offer! 

Monday 3-7, Wednesday 3-7, Thursday 10-4, Friday 1-5 

208-276-7071    juliaetta@latahlibrary.org 

 
 
 

JKHF has been busy and has 
three new offerings.  A book- Southwick 
and Cedar Ridge-A Pioneering History, 
contains 584 pages of early history of 
those areas, genealogy, and family sto-
ries.  It is a soft bound spiral cover that 
sells for $40.00; a hard bound edition is 
$65.00. 

 
  A DVD, Early Days of Kendrick, produced by Mar-

sha Schoeffler, chronicles the history of the Kendrick area from 
1850 to around 1950 sells for $20.00. 

 
 For those who would like to know about the sites on 

the Kendrick Historical Tour a 36 page booklet-Kendrick His-
torical Tour-is available for $5.00..  It contains historical pic-
tures and early history of the town focusing on its businesses 
and early distinctive homes.  A mailing service is available for 
our products when $5.00/book and $3.00/DVD is additionally 
added to the purchase price.  Orders may be placed at JKHF,  
Box 37, Kendrick ID 83537.  All of our historical publications 
are available at Kendrick Hardware and Red Cross Pharmacy 
locally. 

 
 JKHF has partnered with the Kendrick Grange to 
provide a four phase external brick repair and preservation 
project to the Fraternal Temple building.  Following the comple-
tion of Phase I early this year Phase II and III were just recently 
completed.  The upstairs has seen significant progress.   The 
archival sorting room was recently named “The Arlene Room” 
in honor of Arlene Deobald Watts Wallace for the memorials 
received in her name.  It has been insulated, rewired for com-
puter use, and repainted.  Kendrick contractor, Ron Coleman, 
is additionally almost ready to paint the “Grand Room” which 
will hold our museum and public use space.  JKHF thanks the 
following for 2013 Fraternal Temple building enhancement 
support:  Clearwater Power Co., Cannon Electric, Potlatch 
Corp., Tri-State Outfitters, J-K Recreation District, Ron Cole-
man, Avista Power Foundation, Latah County Community 
Foundation, Northwest Farm Credit Services, JKHF Members 
and the Public. 
 

JKHF accomplishments are largely fueled by dona-
tions.  Phase IV of the Fraternal Temple brick project gives 
attention to top of the building and will provide a total building 
50-year weather protective sealer.  We are continuing to ask 
for community support in the “Buy-a-Brick” fundraiser $50.00 
each that can accommodate up to two names.   Your donation 
to JKHF is always tax deductible.  

 
As we gather information For Juliaetta Historical Tour 

booklet and DVD, your pictures and historical facts are needed.  
Kendrick Gazettes also continue to be sought. 

 
-Sharon Harris  

mailto:juliaetta@latahlibrary.org
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South Latah Highway District News 
 
South Latah Highway District did not apply MgCl to the 
roads this year for dust control due to lack of funding. SLHD 
has replaced the deck on the Middle Potlatch Creek Bridge 
and will have it sandblasted and painted.  A five-mile section 
of Cedar Ridge Road will be seal coated by Poe Asphalt 
Paving this Fall. The Thorn Creek Bridge is currently under 
construction and should be finished in time for harvest. A 
culvert will be replaced this summer on the Genesee-Troy 
Rd. with money from a CEDA grant for the 2012 flooding. 
Keep alert and watch for heavy farm equipment and traffic 
during the harvest season. 
-Mary Schwenne 

News from the City of Juliaetta 
 

Juliaetta Centennial Park Committee 
The Juliaetta City Council is seeking residents to form a 
committee to serve the Juliaetta Centennial Park.   For more 
information, please contact City Hall at 276-7791. 

 

Council Positions Open 
The City of Juliaetta will have two council positions on the 
ballot this November, each of which will be a four year com-
mitment.  Would you like to serve your community as a 
council member?  Applications will be available beginning 
Monday, August 26, and must be returned to City Hall by 
5:00 pm on Friday, September 6. 

 

Upcoming City Council Dates 
City Council will hold regular meetings August 13, Septem-
ber 10 and October 8.  The annual Budget Hearing will be 
held Tuesday, August 20.  All meetings are held at City Hall 
at 7:00pm.  Meeting agendas are posted one week prior to 
each meeting.  Please contact City Hall to be added to the 
agenda. 

 

Car Show and Blackberry Festival 
The 12th Annual Car Show and Blackberry Festival is coming 
up on Saturday, September 14.  There will be live music, 
good food, children’s activities and many vendors.  The Car 
Show starts at 8:00 am; vehicle registration forms are avail-
able at City Hall.  Bring your family and plan to spend the 
day ! 

Our Elected Officials 
The publishers of this newsletter are dedicated to building communication within our community and among organizations that serve and support it.  
Therefore we are working to develop a regular feature page that will allow local elected officials to circulate information of value to their constituents and 

solicit citizen responses when appropriate. 

City of Kendrick 
New City Hall Hours 
City Hall is now open Monday through Thursday from 
9:15am  to 4:30pm.  The office is closed on Fridays. 
 
Sewer Lagoon Upgrade 
On July 1, the City of Kendrick finalized the purchase of 5.72 
acres of property southwest of our current sewer lagoons.   
This property will be used for our sewer lagoon upgrade 
project. 
 
Council Positions Open 
The City of Kendrick will have three council positions and 
the mayor position on the November ballot.  Two council 
positions and the mayor position will be a four year commit-
ment and one of the council positions will be a two year 
commitment.  Applications will be accepted beginning Mon-
day, August 26, and must be returned to City Hall by 5:00 
PM on Friday, September 6.  (City Hall will be open on Fri-
day, September 6, until 5:00 PM to accept applications.) 
 
Upcoming City Council Dates 
Budget Hearing & Council Meeting August 19, Council Meet-
ings September 16, and October 21, at 7:00 PM at City Hall   
Dates are subject to change.  Please contact City Hall to 
confirm the date if you plan to attend a meeting or if you 
would like to be on the agenda. 
 
Pool 
A big thank you goes out to Fix Ridge 4-H Club for donating 
money for pool pass scholarships!  We were able to give 
away 6 family passes and 2 individual passes. 
 
The Water Fitness class is going great!  This is a fun, low 
impact way to exercise.  Join us Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 5:30 – 6:30 PM.  The cost is $4.00 per class. 
 
Open swim is Monday through Saturday from 1:00 – 5:00 
(closed from 3:00 – 3:30) and evening swims are Monday, 
Wednesday & Friday from 7:00 – 9:00.  The last day the 
pool will be open is Saturday, August 17. 

 
If your group missed this issue and would like to  

receive notice of newsletter deadlines  

send the email address of the appropriate contact to 

kjnewsletter@tds.net 



 

 

CLIP & SAVE CALENDAR 
 

AUGUST 
 
10th    1st Book Prowlers Meeting (p.5) 
 10th    Last day to add Veterans’ names to Flag (p.6) 
11th    1st Lions Club Meeting (p.5) 
13th    Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.11) 
15th    KHS grades 7-9 registration (p.7) 
16th    KHS grades 10-12 registration (p.7) 
16th    Summer in the Park (p.4) 
17th    Fun with Flowers (p.8) 
17th    Last day to swim (p.11) 
19th    Kendrick Budget Hearing & Council mtg. (p.11) 
20th    City of Juliaetta Budget Hearing (p.11) 
23rd & 24th    Methodist Church Rummage Sale (p.8) 
26th    First Day of School (p.7) 
 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
6th      Deadline for Kendrick City Council apps (p.11) 
10th    Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.11) 
14th    Blackberry Festival & Car Show (p.3, 11) 
16th    JES Afterschool Program begins (p.5) 
16th    Friends of the Library Meeting (p.10) 
 16th   Kendrick City Council Meeting (p.11) 
21st    Fun with Flowers (p.8) 
24th    1st Hill & Valley Garden Club Meeting (p.8) 
 
 
 
OCTOBER 
 
5th    5th Annual Octoberfest (p.1) 
8th    Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.11) 
19th  Cameron Turkey Dinner, Bazaar & Auction (p.9) 
21st   Kendrick City Council Meeting (p.11) 
26th    Grange Bratwurst Feed (p.4) 
 
 
NOVEMBER 
 
2nd  2 Crafty Gals Craft Fair (p.4) 
8th  Discovery Science Center Event (p.6) 
9th  Harvest Festival & Auction (p.9) 
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Coming Soon:  
6 Newsletter Issues Every Year! 

 

Due to popular demand, the Publishing Team has de-
cided to change the schedule for newsletter printing and 
distribution from four times annually to six.  Our readers 
and contributors have requested a more frequent distri-
bution so that we won’t miss stories and events that are 
planned and held between quarterly issues.   
 
We trust that this increase in newsletter service will help 
to keep our community more fully informed about local 
events and happenings that are important, interesting 
and just plain fun.  As always, the newsletter will be pro-
vided to all members of our local community free of 
charge. 
 
Our current plans are to roll out the new schedule at the 
beginning of the New Year in 2014, with distribution of 
the January-February issue in the first week of January.  
For those who contribute articles and announcements, 
the following new deadlines will apply. 
 
Submission Schedule 

 
 

This new publication schedule will increase the expense 
of printing and distributing the newsletter, but the KJ7 
Board believes that the strong popular demand for up-to-
date community news and information warrants this addi-
tional commitment. 
 
Support for the newsletter is always appreciated, and 
contributions to help defray the costs of increased publi-
cation will be especially welcome. 
   

The back cover of the newsletter is always available for 

advertising at reasonable rates, and the newsletter is 

distributed to 1,100 households throughout the KJ7 area.  

For further information, please contact Polly Taylor 

Dennler at taylordennler@tds.net or 208.276.4302. 

Issue Submission Deadline 

January-February December 15th 

March-April February 15th 

May-June April 15th 

July-August June 15th 

September-October August 15th 

November-December October 15th 

mailto:taylordennler@tds.net


 

 

Businesses: 

 

LC Valley Real Estate 

DH Wild Rose Miniatures and Po-
nies 

Hill’s Floors 

Curry, Inc. 

Colter’s Creek Winery 
TDS Telecom 

KT Hasenoehrl Farms 

JK Mini Storage 
Cannons Electric 

D. Taylor Construction 

Dennler Supply 
Jeffrey Sowle, DDS PA 

Peggy Jones, Realtor 

Phil’s Food City 

Roger Warner Construction 
Rush Construction 

Stella-Jones Corporation 

Mann & Stanke CPA 
Heimgartner Aviation 

Red Cross Pharmacy 

Avista Utilities 
Wells Fargo Bank 

The McGregor Company 

Tawnya Feldman – BeautiControl 
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If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, please make your check payable to KJCDA-Newsletter 

Funding. 

Please send your contribution to: 

KJCDA, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID  83537 

 

Name or Organization Name: ________________________________________________ 
Check one: 

[   ]  Individual           [    ] Business             [    ] Church or Organization 
 

Amount enclosed: $_____________ 
 

Thank you for your support!  We couldn’t do it without you. 

Newsletter Team 

Community Organizations 

and Churches: 

 

JK Heritage Foundation 

Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District 
Fix Ridge 4-H Club 

Kendrick United Methodist Church 

Juliaetta Community Church 
Cameron WELCA 

KJ Arts Committee 

Kendrick Booster Club 
City of Juliaetta 

City of Kendrick 

Friends of the Juliaetta Community 

Library 
Kendrick Community Lion Club 

Hill and Valley Garden Club 

JK Senior Meals 
Juliaetta Community Improvement 

Association 

Juliaetta-Kendrick Firefighters Asso-
ciation 

Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department 

Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department 

Southwick Bible Church 
Leland Pioneer Community Church 

 

Individuals: 
 

Ed and Debbie Brown 

Jerry Brown 

E. L. Farrington 
Margaret Treu 

John and Mary Abitz 

Greg and Alice Broemeling 
Jon and Ann Nilsson 

Floyd and Betty Heimgartner 

Ellen Rowden 
Don and Yetta Wilkins 

Alvin and Lillian Howerton 

Pete Finch and Pam McBride 

Jim Lohman 
Jerry Brown 

Ted and Phyllis Fey 

Phil and Donna Heinen 
Jim and Lori Brocke 

Dorothy Taylor 

Gisela Bailey 
Jim and Emily Fredenburg 

Jack and Donna Lohman 

 

 

This newsletter is supported by generous contributions from the following sponsors: 

You’re invited to the Second Annual Latah County National Night Out  at  Scenic 6 Park in Potlatch, 6-9 pm  August 6 
Bike Inspection and Free Helmets while quantities last ! 

Lion’s Club Hamburgers • Games & Music • Food • Sno-Cones 

Elks Prevention Trailer • Bouncy House • Police Cars  

EMT Vehicles • Ambulances • Fire Trucks • Life Flight Chopper 
National Night Out is a crime/drug prevention event that encourages involvement of citizens, law enforcement agencies, civic businesses, 
neighborhood organizations and local officials. Join the block party that will heighten crime & drug prevention awareness.  Brought to you 
by the Latah County Youth Advocacy Council   Check out: http://www.latah.id.us/yac for more information. 



 

 

Mailing cost for this issue of  your KJ7 community newsletter provided by: 

*****************ECRWSS**** 

 

Local 

POSTAL CUSTOMER 

KJ7 

PO Box 204 

Kendrick, ID 83537 


